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Arts & Entertainment

Kam’s Kapsules: Movies Opening This Friday, Oct. 19
WIDE RELEASES
Halloween
(R
for
graphic violence, bloody
images, nudity, profanity
and brief drug use) 11th
installment in the horror
franchise finds Laurie
Strode (Jamie Lee Curtis)
bracing for her final confrontation with Michael
Meyers (Nick Castle), the
masked serial killer who
has haunted her for the
past 40 years. With Judy
Greer, Will Patton and
Andi Matichak.
INDEPENDENT &
FOREIGN FILMS
The Advocates (Unrated) Skid Row documentary chronicling the tireless efforts of the social
workers attending to the
needs of L.A.’s homeless.
American Deep State
(Unrated) Political ex-
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celebrity autographs and
letters. With Richard E.
Grant, Jane Curtin and
Ben Falcone (Melissa’s
husband).

pose’ uncovering the
clandestine network of
government
bureaucracies and espionage
agencies controlling U.S.
policy. Featuring commentary by James Comey, Bill Clinton, George
W. Bush, Joe Biden, Jeff
Flake and Trey Gowdy.

The Guilty (Unrated)
Suspense thriller, set in
Copenhagen, about an
emergency dispatcher
(Jakob Cedergren) who
gets more than he bargained for when he tries
to search for a female
caller claiming to be a
kidnap victim. Cast includes Jessica Dinnage,
Omar Shargawi and Johan Olsen. (In Danish
with subtitles)

Can You Ever Forgive
Me? (R for profanity,
sexual references and
drug use) Adaptation of
author-turned-crook Lee
Israel’s (Melissa McCarthy) memoir of the same
name in which she confesses to selling forged

Horn from the Heart:
The Paul Butterfield Story (Unrated) Reverential
retrospective recapping
the career of the legendary bluesman. Featuring
archival footage plus
commentary by Elvin
Bishop, Buzzy Feiten and

Anton Fig.
Mid90s (Unrated) Coming-of-age dramedy set in
L.A. in the Nineties and
revolving around a rudderless 13 year-old (Sunny Suljic) from a dysfunctional family who
finds himself befriended by a motley crew of
skateboarders. Written
and directed by Jonah
Hill, and featuring Lucas
Hedges, Na-kel Smith and
Olan Prenatt.
On Her Shoulders (Unrated)
Heartbreaking
biopic recounting the
unspeakable ordeal of
Nadia Murad, a 23 yearold Yazidi enslaved and
raped by ISIS. Featuring
commentary by Amal
Clooney. (In English and
Arabic with subtitles)
The Price of Everything (Unrated) Modern

Jamie Lee Curtis return to ‘Halloween’
renaissance documentary examining the skyrocketing prices of contemporary art. Featuring
commentary by George
Condo, Jeff Koons and
Larry Poons.
What They Had (R for
profanity and a sexual
reference) Holiday drama, set in Chicago, about
concerned siblings (Mi-

chael Shannon and Hilary Swank) who return
home to pressure their
father (Robert Forster) to
put their Alzheimer’s-afflicted mom (Blythe Danner) in a nursing care
facility after she disappears during a blizzard
on Christmas Eve. With
Josh Lucas, Taissa Farmiga and Sarah Sutherland.

And Baby Makes Three: Prince Harry and Meghan’s Child On Way
Couple announces their first child will arrive in the spring
By Gregory Katz and Rod
McguirkAssociated Press
CANBERRA,
Australia
— They both wanted children. They knew it was time.
Meghan had ended her acting
career and moved to Britain
to be a full-time royal. Prince
Harry had stepped down from
the military and wanted to settle down.
Their marriage was a fivestar glamour blowout: the
spectacular Windsor Castle
setting, the horse-drawn carriage on a warm spring day,
the vintage Jaguar with the top
down, the Hollywood A-listers
mixing with real-life royalty.
And now comes the very
welcome word that Harry and
Meghan, the duchess of Sussex, are expecting their first
child in the spring. It is the
perfect coda to a May wedding
that sent a very clear signal
that a new generation of royals
is coming to the fore even as
Queen Elizabeth II continues
her historic reign.

The highly anticipated pregnancy was announced Monday just hours after Harry and
the former Meghan Markle
arrived in Sydney, Australia,
at the start of a demanding 16day visit that also includes Fiji,
Tonga and New Zealand.
Word spread instantly: International visitors gathered
outside Buckingham Palace
for the Changing of the Guard
ceremony felt they were partaking of royal history.
“It’s
wonderful,”
said
29-year-old Canadian tourist
Braden Fraser. “I was happy
about the first couple of marriages and the children coming. I’m glad to see the monarchy is carrying on. Back home
we love them, so I’m glad to be
here as it’s happening.”
It’s hard to overestimate how
popular Harry and Meghan
have become.
The
34-year-old
prince
holds a special place in Britons’ hearts as one of the two
children of the late Princess
Diana. He had a bad boy phase

— don’t even ask about the naked billiards game in a Las Vegas hotel suite — but redeemed
himself with years of military
service and a devotion to helping injured veterans.
Harry gained even more respect last year by talking candidly about his struggle with
mental health issues related to
losing his mother to a car crash
when he was only 12. No royal
had ever publicly acknowledged this kind of frailty, and
his willingness to do so in a bid
to end the stigma surrounding
mental illness only raised his
stature with the public.
Enter Meghan Markle, who
represented a clean break
from the royal mold. She was
not British. She was an American TV actress. She was divorced, older than Harry and
her mother is African-American.
She captivated Britain. There
was an ease to her confident
smile, and contagious excitement about moving across the
Atlantic and joining the royal

family.
Meghan, 37, is
seen as a modernizing influence on
the at times stodgy
royal family, and
she is credited by
many with bringing happiness to
Harry.
There are parallels between her
life and that of
Princess Grace,
another
American who left a
Meghan and Prince Harry
successful
Holbut in due time,” she said in
lywood career to
marry Prince Rainier of Mo- 2016, when she was still starring in the TV legal drama
naco and start a royal family.
When Harry and Meghan “Suits.”
The royal couple started
got engaged, he was asked
dating in July 2016 after they
about plans for children.
“You know, I think one step were introduced by friends,
at a time, and hopefully we’ll and Harry courted Meghan on
start a family in the near fu- a trip to Africa shortly afterward. They kept their relationture,” he said.
ship secret for several months,
Meghan has also talked about
but word eventually leaked to
wanting to have children.
“I can’t wait to start a family,
See ROYALS on page 10

SHOWTIMES
CRAZY RICH ASIANS (PG-13)
Fri-Thur: 1:55, 6:50
BLACKKKLANSMAN (R)
Fri-Thur: 11:30, 7:05
THE MEG (PG-13)
Fri-Thur: 11:35, 9:40
DISNEY’S CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
(PG)
Fri-Thur: 11:40, 4:35

Week of
Friday, Oct. 19 through
Thursday, Oct. 25
SORRY TO BOTHER YOU (R)
Fri-Thur: 9:50
LEAVE NO TRACE (PG)
Fri-Thur: 2:15, 9:20
THE INCREDIBLES 2 (PG)
Fri-Thur: 12:15, 4:25
THE SHINING (R)
Fri-Thur: 3:00, 6:30, 9:30
$4 adults, $3 seniors (65+), $3 kids (12-)

7818 SE Stark St, Portland, OR 97215
503-252-1707 • AcademyTheaterPdx.com

Babysitting: Children 2 to 8 years old. Fri: shows starting between 3:30 pm and 8 pm. Sat - Sun: shows starting
between 1 pm and 8 pm. $9.50 per child for the length of the movie. Call to reserve a spot, no drop ins.

